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HE moving-coil loud speaker as
usually sold may, be said to be
deficient in the reproduction of the

- higher audio-frequencies; and now
at the importance of good " top is
ginning'to be realised, many readers of. Theginning to be realised, many readers-of. The
ireless Woild. are rvanting to knorv how this
ry be done.

\YflneilessS/orld

Combining the Best Qualities of Electrostatic
. and Mowing,coil (Jnits.

By H. A. HARTLEY. ''

been put into' production (see The Wirekis.s
.lV,orld, June rst, 1932, p. 585) vrhich has
manyinterestingpoints. It may be considered
a pure capacity, and its reactance will
be determined by the well-knorvn formula

X:j:-: Whe-n connectid in ilie anode
2rlL.

circuit.of a valve whose iesistance is R ohms,
'the impeclance of the circuit is Z: y'R +X:
and it follorvs that the impedance goes down
with increasing fre{uencn so thatlhere rvili
be good top response; thi's is further aided by
the fact that the diaphragm has small radia-
tion resistance.' On the other hand, the
impedance increases as we come dorvn the
frequency scale, so there is bbund to be a
bass cut-off. It rvould seem, thOreforti,'to
be logical to use the electrostatic and electio-
dynamic loud speakers in combination, eath
niaking good the deficiencies of the other.

Without going into the mathematics of
-rd speaker, operation it may. be said that
e-moving-coil loud speaker has constant
,wer output. at all frequencies, but this
lds good only up to a certain frequency,
termined by the size of the cone, at which
,int the power begins to fall .off rapidly.
;ually this frequency is between 2,ooo and
rco cycles per second, and unless the cone
specially desigrred to give a series o[ con:
rlled r6sonances there will be a top cut-off.

Fig. r.-A suitable circuit where the trans-
iormation ratio of Ti can be altercd at will.

the size of the cone .is reduced the fre-
rency at rvhibh this cut-off takes place will

raised, but,'unfortunately, the bass will
ffer. The smaller the cone the greater is
e requirdd .displacement at the lorver end
the scale, and while a cone of, say, two

:hes diameter would give excellent top, it
ruld have to be mounted in such a way
at the amplitude of vibration at 5o cycles
ruld be several inches. This, of course, is
rpracticable, so the cone is usually made
,out seven inches in diameter as a com-
omise.
An electrostatic lotid speaker has recently

QIRACTICAL details are here giom
t of dual speaher equipment com-
biryi1g the exetlqnt high-note response'of

the electrostatic speaher with full-bass
rcproduction oJ the moeing-coil type.
The contbination eflsures that each

speaher makes good the deficincies of
the oiher. 'This article should'prooe a

useful contribution towirds the achiene-

ment of realistic reproduction.

The " priniustatic " ctcctrostatic. spcaker. ii' forms onc mcmbcr of thc dual unit.

apparent input impedance of this circuit
lorv compared with that of the elecko
speaker that all porver will be diverted
the latter. The arrangement is sho$
Fig. i rvh'erd V'is thb output Valvii, I
output transformer of the moving-coil sp
M.C., Lr the high frequency " stol'c6oke," dnd' E.S.' the elechostatic
speaker.

In some cases it rvill not be possib
choose a trhnsformer ratio to achievr
desired result, as many loud speakers
non-variable''transformers built into t

In such cases it will be necessary to co
a chqke across the dectrostatic ipeake
designed that the circuit formed has a
nant frequency at which it is desired
the electrostatic takes up thd '+ork
will be necessary simultaneously'to ins
condenser in series with this circuit v

This, as it happens, is a method of getting
quite good reproduction, but the application
of the idea is not so simple as would appear
on first thouf,hts.

To render the combination effective, two
things must be done. First, we have seen
that the electrostatlc loud speaker will have
a bass cut-off orving to its high impedance
at low frequencies, but, owing to the small
clearances in the design, the loud speaker
.will rattle unless the lower frequencies are
prevented from redching it. Setondly, the
moving-coil loud speaker, having constant
impedance, will act as a short circuit across
the' eleckostatic at high frequencies unless
the capacity of the electrostatic is so high that
it acti as a short across the moving coil.
In -practice this is not so, and we must
prei"ent the high'frequencies from reaching
the moving-coil unit. To take the latter
problem first, the desired result can be
ittained by inserting a choke in series with
the moving-coil speiker; this will rais5 the
impedance at high frequencies and so the
electrostatic will take up the work at this
end of thi: scale. At the same time we must '

choose a transformation ratio for the moving
coil unit r that, dt low frequencies, the

Fig. z.-When the ratio of T1 cannoi bc atie
a iesonant circuit.L2 ES. preventi the lc

. audio-frequencies from rattling the clectrosl
loud sPeaker.

' .: ' I :'

ieactance at low frequencies is substan
'greater than that of the choke. In F
the resonant circuit is formed by E.S
the choke Lr. This is insulated fror
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Iew'Dual Louil Spea'kei.- ..,, .' ,i * ';*1 :

teady' anode'voltage'by the condehder C,;:
io much for the'theoretical considerations of
he sepiration of the audio-frequency output
ntci the two desired channels; we mu.st norv
rut this into practice.

The electr6static loud speaker requires a
rolarising voltage of zoo'to z5o volts, and in'
rig. r it i';i]t Ue seeri that the potential differ-

'ni6 between the anode of V and H.T. -- can
re used for this 'purpose. If the circuit of
iig. z has to be adopted, then this source of
rolarising voltage is-removed; some other
neans must also be found in cases whdre thq
,oltage on the anode of the output valve is
n eicess of z5o volts, as the electrostatic loud
peaker is not designed fof subh voltagbs.

If the moving-coil speaker has 'a D.C.
xcited 6eld of appropriate voltage then this
rrill form a suitable source of supply, other-
vise.the polarising 'voltage must be derived
rom the eliminator in somE rvay. If the
oaximurri H-T.- is z5o volts and the output
alve 'is directly .heated, no special pre-
autions are necessary, but in the case of an
odirectly . heated cathode type of output
'alve it is advisable that the rectifier, if.the
liminator: is . bf .the A.C. ,type,. be also an
ddirectly heated valve, to prevent excessive
oltages'being applied to-the electrostatic
pcaklr before the output valve warms up.
-f 

the output valve calls for 4oo or more volts
n the anirde, a poteritiometer must be added
o break down ihe voltage tb the desired
rgure. ' These various arrangements are
hlowrr in Fie. c,'which also shows'a filter
ystem in the"su-pply. The choke L", as well
i reducing miini hum, is essential to pre-
cnt audio-fr6quency .energy being diverted

vY,Uliei.icss vyokjlGl

from the electrostatic loucl speaker into the 
-

sripply system. The resistance R .is also
required in order to pass a srnall D.C. current
through the choke, othenvise there rvill be no
smoothing of mains hum.
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: - ' ,' '. '::'..t'lru'!! '
very highjmpedfince, and a step-un'fo
power valves of unusually lorv impt
especially .whiin such valves 'dre u
parallel. . For cxperimental purposes,
quality audio-frequency transformer ol

3$ to r ratio, and of lorv self capacit
be quite suitable. FiS. + shorvs th
nections, : , '.-:.' | ,..,,/

Compensating Unit. -

We dre now in a position io consk'
compensating unit for the two loud sp,
Fig. 5 gives all values and connectior
the readlr is advised to study it close
will be sei:n that a choke of one henry i

3nce, L.'is connected in serieslvith tht
and the moving-coil output transf
the function of which, as we have seer
prevent the higher frequenc.ies from
ing this unit. The electrostatic loud s

is in parallel with this; it is insulater
the steady anode voltage by C, of one
farad capacity. The inductance L,
henry and the electrostatic loud speak<
togeiher form a resonant circuil wt
tuned to the desired cut-off frequency
tappings on''L,. Thg polarising volta
E.S. is obtained from any convenient
.and is fed through the filter system L, :

L" being of roo henries inductance i
z5o,ooo ohms.

Fig. 4--Where thc impciancc of E.S. is ,

too high or too low to act as an efficient
on the valvc, thc transformer Tg is us,

match the imlrcdances at high frequenci

' First of all, it is necessary to balan
two loud speakers for sdnsitivity.'shows the connections of both speakt
-this test,' diagrams being shorvn fc
with direct output transformer feed, or
feed. Arrangeiments shbuld be made r

the circuits can bo'broken at the poir
Tune in a station with E.S. connectt
M.C. broken at X (one of the leads fl
secondary of the output transformer), ti
qrrickly as possible, break the.lead b.

'E.S. and H.T.:--and.connect in IVI.C.
volume of sound, making allorvance i
different character df the reprodr
appears to be about the same on
speakers, notlring more need be done,
the inoying-coil loud spEakel lseems lo
louder of ihe two an bttdmpt sh<i,uld br
,to reduce its sensitivity by adding a
resistance to the field-coii. ,:'Thi5 rr
althoush not the best which can be r

ordinali'r, Lases, is forced on one here,
usual procedure, by adding a resista
the output circuit, will affect the perfor
of the electrostatic. If of the perr
magnet type the sensitivity rvill proba
apploximately equal to that of the t
slatic. On the other hand, the movi:
unit may be one of the inqxpensive t5r1

so popular, when the sensitivit5r will de

be-less; in this cltse- nrtthing l'ery rlu

Fig. 3.-Various methods of obtaining the
polarising voltage. The potentiometer in (c)
shoutd bi adjusted so that the voltage applied

All the foregoing has been'based on the
assumption thtt the impedance relation be-
tween'the..electrostatic Jpeaker and vah'e is
such that the speaker forms an efficient load
towards the upper limit of the frequency re-
quired. Where this is not the case, and, on
the whole it will be excepticnal, it rvill'be
necessary to feed the electrostatic speaker
through a step-dp of step-dorvn transformer,
according to the type of valve used. A
step-dow-n ratio will- be required for valvei of

\
Expcrimental layout showing connections (lf etectrostatic and moving-coil units

: : . . togcther rith 6lter components.

lil



Dual Loutl Speaker.-
one, as it is difficult to " desensitise " the
imustatic'l lvithout impairing its per-
ance.
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field supply from the mov'ing-coil unit; if of
the permanent magnet type disconnect one of
the leads from' the output transformer
secondary rvirrding. Adjust the tapping on
the choke L" until all trace of lorver frc-
quencies has-disappeared and the reproduc-
tron is so shrill as to be irritating. We can
assume, somervhat casually, no-doubt, that

. frequencies up to about r,ooo cycles have
been removed. Returning the moving-coil

-speaker to its normal condition will result in
a combination which ought 'to sound very
pleasant indeed, but if the higher frequencies ,

- sound lveak, it will be adviiable to-experi-
ment rvith a suitable transformer feedino
ir," Lr..t.*t"tir- rorJ 

-rp;;k-;;-;;':;r*;;i;8
earlier in this article and illustrated diagram-
matically in Fig. 4.It should be borne in mind that the dual
unit has no better bass performance than the
moving coil alone, and if this latter " grunts "
at lorv. frequencies, the combination rvill grunt
also. The high-frequency response will,
horvever, be so greatly improved as to com-
mend the dual loud speaker to all dis-
criminating listeners. The moving-coil
loud speaker shorvn in the illustration has

beeh chosen as ong .rot' hith"id' o.,
, market, and it is hoped thus to ar
criticism from the makir of anv oarticr
brand of lo'ud speaker u.ho misfit'obiect
a1y*flubtic attempt to alter the"perfoima
of his product, or fronr competiiive mal
who might equally strongly o6ject to any ,

make beirrg singled oui foi rejuvenai
treatmcnt. The device rvill rvork rvith r

moving-coil speaker, and the excellence
othenvise of the original .bass resp6nse will
a measrlre of the total excellence of the wh,
I'he normal porver-handling capacitv of
" Primustatic " Ioud speaker ii raiher l
than one watt, but ihe combination r
handle 5 rvatts A.C. tvithout distress, a
readers with output valves of the L.S.6a tr
need have no hesitation in making up "r

arrangement as described. If thelwo lo
speakers are not to be built into one cabin
they shor:ld be as close together as possib
to av-oid hearing separately the complemi
tary halves of the frequency responsi of I
two loud speakers. As there iJ only sii,
focusing of the high frequencies frbm. :
electrostatic speaker, the gineral diffusion
sound rvill be found very pleasing. ,:.

ltes
H.T.+
FOR
OUTPUT
YALVE -

5-The complete schematic diagram. Lr,
renry (tapped) ; Lr, o.z herry-(tapped)';
roo henrys ; C1, r mfd. ; R, z5o,obo

rs ; T,, moving-coil output transfoimer I
. moving-coil loud speaker ; E.S. ', Primu-
ic " loud speaker ; V, output valve. If
matching transformer T2 of. Fig. 4 is re-
ed, one winding replaces E.S. in the above
;ram, and 8,S., R aod L3 ate connected to

' the other winding,

;uming norv that we have the trvo loud
.ers of approximately equal sensitivity,
that the complete unit has been

rbled, a local station should be tuned in
he lead removed from the red terminal
: " Priinustatic " loud speaker. The
ng on the choke L, must norv be
ted until there is a marked cut-off at
cycles on.the moving-coil speaker. The
r may well ask how he will know when
rt-off is at this figure. It can be said
speech and music should sound very
,lly " and, if the loud speaker normally
ks" at.about 2,ooo cycles (a common
, aII trace of brightness br shrillness
be removed. Norv. reconnect the

nustatic " loud speaker and remove tire

6.-Connecting the two loud speakers for
hing sensitivity. (a) Straight transformer

output; (b) Chokc outpul

H.7 - H.t.+
200
TO

260.V.

H.T.+ fl.T +
. 2OO TO OUTruT

960 V. ' VALVE
':(b) : '

i\trWS BY TELTVISIOr\*
A New .Marconi Syst_em.'

A PPARATUS has now been evolved by the
A Nlarconi Company for the comm6rcial4 r transmission of news by television. This

is one of the applications oI television whiclr do
not necessarily-.involve the use of wide'fre-
quency bands; the new instrument can be
operated satisfactorily on a medium long wave
of r,ooo metres.

It is designed to transmit images of a moving
tape on rvhich characters are printed by a
special t5rpervriter. The light source is a r,ooo-
watt gas-filled metal-filament projector lamp
mounted vertically with a reflector behind it.
The light passes through a spherical condenser
lens system, on to a reflecting Tirror and an
aperture, and thence through a system of lenses
mounted in a spiral on a lens drum. There
are fifteen such lenses on the drum, and the
picture repetition frequency corresponding to
the speed oI the drum is twenby per second.

The Photo Cell Arnplifier.
A shary'iiriage of the aperture is pro-

jected 'by each Ibns on the tape, and is
swept over it bv .the lens drum motion.
The tape . is .carried vertically . between

.-two .rollers, .the bottom one 'of which
;is. driven tlrpuglr suitAb_le gea5ing by the same
.,m.otor that drives the lens..drum, and the tape
,can !e given a speed of.rlithe1 6o or r2o w.p.m.:
Sehind 166 tipb'is-mourited the photo cell and,
'phofo. cell ampliflbr, b,<ith of which are con-'
.tained i-rr.a sinele shielded unit. . The lens drum,
;d.irriog hrotor"is maintlinia at qgnstdnt spded
'bv medris of .a svochionous mot<ir cbntrolled'
.by a- tuning for( mounted in the b'dttom bf
'the frame under the lamp -house. - Above thel
.tuning fork is.the fork amplifier unit, and above'
..that is the. control unit for the whole svstcrn.:
,The fra-e which supportp the'lens..wheh and.',tape 

.drive cbrrieg 'two' 
!>anels,,thg'Iower one,

'being the line amplifier and the. other the syn-.
'chionising circuit, which'sends out a'Special.
lsignal !i'ith. th6 picture signril for the puipose
'of keeping the receiver scanning motor in step.'

In this type of transmitter the frequency
band necessary depends on the number of' letters bhown at the.same time in the picture,

and a convenient method of adapting the tt
vision trer.nsmission to any widthpf bind av;
able is therefore to alter the length of tbe p
ture, wNch alters the number of letters sho,
accordingly. Thus, the frequency baid :

quired by the apparatus described G 13'k/c
but by reducing the distance betwdeh: t
lenses on the drum *.hich shortens the oictr
Iength and reduces the number of letters'shor
this band u'idth can be reduced to iny cc
venient value.
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